Memorandum
To:
From:
Subject:
Subject:
Date:

Mayor, City Council, City Manager, Finance Director, City Law Director
Roxanne

General Information
February 17, 2017

CALENDAR
FEBRUARY 20, 2017 AGENDAS

6:00 pm – Ad-hoc Committee on Organizational Health and Strategic Vision
 Discussion on Mission and Strategic Vision

7:00 pm - City Council
C. Approval of Minutes
1.
2.

February 06, 2017 Special Council Meeting Minutes
February 06, 2017 Regular Council Meeting Minutes

E. Reports from Council Committees
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Electric Committee met on February 13, 2017 and:
a. heard a presentation on the Credit Scoring Process by AMP; and
b. recommended to accept the BOPA recommendation to approve the Power Supply Cost Adjustment Factor for
February 2017;
Water and Sewer Committee did not meet on February 13, 2017 due to the lack of agenda items.
Municipal Properties, Building, Land Use and Economic Development Committee did not meet on February 13,
2017 due to the lack of agenda items.
Ad-hoc Committee on Organizational Health and Strategic Vision met tonight with the following agenda item:
a. Discussion on Mission and Strategic Vision.
Parks & Rec Committee did not meet tonight due to the lack of agenda items

G. Introduction of New Ordinances and Resolutions

1. Resolution No. 005-17, a Resolution Authorizing the Expenditure of Funds over Twentyfive Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00) for the Purchase of a Year 2017 or Newer Pickup
Truck for the Parks and Recreation Department, Utilizing the State Cooperative Purchasing
Program, which was not included in the 2017 Master Bid Resolution; and Declaring an
Emergency. (Suspension Requested)
2. Resolution No. 006-17, a Resolution Strongly Opposing the State of Ohio Governor’s
Proposed 2017-2018 Budget, which proposes Centralized Collection of Net Profit Tax
Returns and other provisions related to the Municipal Income Tax which will cause a
Substantial Loss of Revenue needed to Support the Health, Safety, Welfare and Economic
Development Efforts of Ohio Municipalities; and Declaring an Emergency. (Suspension
Requested)
3. Ordinance No. 007-17, an Ordinance Authorizing an Economic Development Agreement
between the City of Napoleon, Ohio, the Community Improvement Corporation of Henry
County, Ohio, and Ventures In Space, Ltd., regarding the construction of an Industrial
Building within the City Of Napoleon, Ohio; and Declaring an Emergency. (Suspension
Requested)
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H. Second Readings of Ordinances and Resolutions - None
I.

Third Readings of Ordinances and Resolutions - None

J.

Good of the City (Discussion/Action)

1. Discussion/Action: Approval of Power Supply Cost Adjustment Factor for February 2017
as: PSCAF three month averaged factor $0.01330; JV2 $0.067454 and JV5 $0.067454.
2. Discussion/Action: to Approve the Purchase of one (1) Small Dump Truck with Salt
Spreader and Plow Attachments.


A Memorandum from Chad regarding this purchase is enclosed.

3. Discussion/Action: to Approve the Purchase of one (1) Utility Vehicle for the WWTP.
K. Executive Session
L. Approve Payments of Bills and Approve Financial Reports
INFORMATIONAL ITEMS
1. AGENDA
a. Tree Commission; Monday, February 20th at 6:00 pm
2. CANCELLATIONS
a. Parks & Rec Committee Meeting
b. Parks & Rec Board Meeting
3. MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION
a. AMP Update/February 10, 2017
b. OML Legislative Bulletin/February 17, 2017
c. Regional Growth Partnership 2017 Annual Meeting/Monday, February 27th
d. NORED Annual Meeting, March 9th

Records Retention - CM-11 - 2 Years
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

AD-HOC COMMITTEE ON ORGANIZATIONAL HEALTH AND STRATEGIC VISION
Monday, January 09, 2017 at 7:00 pm
Meeting Minutes
PRESENT
Committee
City Staff
Recorder

Travis Sheaffer–Chair; Joe Bialorucki; Dan Baer; Jason Maassel
Greg Heath, Finance Director
Joel Mazur, City Manager
Roxanne Dietrich
Newsmedia

ABSENT
Call To Order

Chairman Sheaffer called the meeting to order at 7:08 pm.

Minutes Approved

Minutes of the August 15, 2016 and September 19, 2016 Ad-hoc Committee
on Organizational Health stand approved as read with no objections or
corrections.

Mission and Strategic
Vision

Chairman Sheaffer said the Strategic Vision Committee was formed to set
the direction on how we would like to see the City to go, to put together a
five-year plan and address the mission statement. We had a citizen survey
done in 2016 and with the results we received, the one thing we talked
about doing sometime in 2017 was a citizens academy to help educate the
citizens. On the Organizational Health side, the committee was formed to
take a look at the health of the organization. With all the things that have
happened, I think we are moving on the good side, the Charter changes take
effect on July 1, 2017 and training sessions are being implemented for this
year. Patrick Lencioni wrote a book on organizational health and the first
step towards organizational health is trust, that is the kind of stuff we need
to work on. There was the thought that once the committee comes up with
ideas on strategic vision and organizational health and we have an idea
where we want to go to take and do some sort of meeting or retreat where
we all get together and to bring in a consultant to work with us through the
process. I am currently going through several documents we have, our
current vision statement, the Henry County Economic Development Plan and
the Reveille Plan, and will put together a share point. The survey results will
be in there also.
Maassel said the Reveille Plan is 3-4 years old, may as well use that one, no
sense in buying another. This plan has step-by-step action points to measure
progress on a yearly goal.
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Sheaffer said the purpose of the plan is: 1) to know where we want to go;
and 2) it gives the appointed authorities direction on the way we want to
proceed along. Once we start talking where we want to go, we would want
to invite Denise Dahl and Joel Miller and a couple industrial business to get
input from.
Maassel suggested inviting a County Commissioner. If we are going to have
that many people, we would want to have a retreat kind of event that would
be led by somebody else, 2017 should be the homework year, 2018 may be
better for the meeting. Do a lot of research and set the foundation this year.
Sheaffer commented as long as he has been here we have never had a plan.
Mazur replied this is a good step in the right direction I was thinking maybe a
recreational group too.
Maassel said we could build a day with have different groups split out
throughout the day.
Sheaffer said when new council people come on board they would receive a
copy of the plan so they know the general direction and vision where we are
going would be part of the introduction package.
Maassel replied we would want to do an annual review of the plan.
Sheaffer said he would like to set a regular meeting on the 3rd Monday of
each month at 6:00 pm.
Mazur asked about the 2015 economic focus for Napoleon.
Sheaffer said it was done by Grisdale and talks about streets.
Maassel commented it is a tool to figure out where we are going. Glenn
Grisdale at Reveille did the County Economic Development plan.
Baer said he would really like to see the citizens academy go.
Maassel replied he agreed, you have to start someplace. Stuff we think may
interest citizens may not be real interesting to the citizens.
Sheaffer set the next meeting for Monday, February 20th at 6:00 pm.
Other Matters

Bialorucki asked about the government class at the high school.
Sheaffer said he went and spoke to the government class and there were 3
or 4 interested.
Bialorucki suggested we should approach the school and encourage the kids
to come and participate.
Maassel responded there is your practice day for the citizens academy you
take the kids first and see what they are interested in.
Sheaffer replied he was looking at the fall.
Baer said you have kids interested now need to expand on that with the few
that are interested.
Sheaffer said we could do one in the fall and one in the spring on a first
come signup.
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Motion To Adjourn

Motion: Bialorucki
Second: Maassel
To adjourn the meeting at 7:52 pm.

Passed
Yea-4
Nay-0

Roll call vote on above motion:
Yea- Sheaffer, Baer, Maassel, Bialorucki
Nay-

Approval Date
February 20, 2017

_________________________________
Travis Sheaffer, Chair
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

CITY COUNCIL
Special Meeting Minutes
Monday, February 06, 2017 at 6:00 PM
PRESENT
Council
Mayor
Finance Director
City Manager
Law Director
Recorder
City Staff
Others

Travis Sheaffer-Council President (arrived at 6:12 pm); Patrick McColley, Council
President Pro-Tem; Jeff Comadoll, Rita Small, Dan Baer, Jeff Mires, Joe Bialorucki
Jason P. Maassel
Gregory J. Heath
Joel L. Mazur
Billy D. Harmon
Roxanne Dietrich
Chad Lulfs-Director of Public Works, Clayton O’Brien-Fire Chief, Jeff RathgeOperations Superintendent, Dustin Tewskbury, MIS
Joel Miller-Director Napoleon/Henry County Chamber, Newsmedia, Doug HermanEddie J’s, Robin Weirauch-Season’s Eatery, Derek Weideman-Spengler’s

ABSENT
Call to Order

Council President Pro-Tem McColley called the meeting to order at 6:00 pm.

Downtown Resurfacing
Project

Mazur said we would like to discuss the results from last Tuesday’s meeting, give
you an overview of what was discussed and go over some of the comments so we
can move forward with the planning and design of the road project.
Approximately 40-45 people showed up and overwhelmingly everyone picked
what was referred to as Alternate B that has the 10’ sidewalk on Perry Street and
eliminates a turn lane, the business owners are very supportive and appreciated
being included in the project. Some of the main concerns are to move the truck
traffic off Perry Street and designate an open container area. There is $825,000 in
the budget for the original plan with an additional $20,000 for alley resurfacing.
Alternative B eliminates the turn lanes and adds angle parking on one end. After
looking at it further, we believe the 10’ bump out might be too aggressive and an
8’ would be better. The 10’ eliminates turn lanes, if you reduce it to 8’ you have
more flexibility to manage traffic, you can always restripe if there are traffic issues.
Not one person at the meeting wanted to go with the original plan, everyone said
we need to make changes with the downtown streets and agreed starting with
Perry Street. By changing direction the estimated cost would be $550,000. We
made the commitment to spend $845,000 on the downtown and believe carrying
over that $300,000 allows us to plan for changes down the road. The preliminary
schedule would be to have the plans completed late March or early April, award
the contract in May and to have the construction start in June, with completion
hopefully by September. We will work around any downtown events.
All the business owners, including those on Scott Street, agreed we need to move
truck traffic off of Perry Street. The angle parking was previously eliminated on
Perry Street because of too many traffic accidents. There is the issue of how to
keep delivery truck traffic from disturbing the traffic flow on Perry Street. By
adding sidewalks, there will be more snow removal, how will that affect our city
crews that do snow removal? By adding space for sidewalk cafes or outdoor
seating especially with drinks outside, there will need to be rules and standards
1 of 3
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that are uniform. Two major issues were St. Rt. 108 and the turn lanes.
Maassel asked if the State is okay with us potentially changing the traffic pattern.
Mazur responded the State would have to review and approve.
Maassel said if we move St. Rt. 108 truck traffic to Scott Street, is Scott Street built
to handle truck traffic?
Lulfs replied if we re-route truck traffic the State would have to sign off and one of
their requirements is they would do borings to test the pavement.
Maassel asked if a street light would have to be installed at Riverview and Scott.
Lulfs said yes.
Maassel said if the sidewalks are expanded does the State have to approve?
Lulfs responded if the sidewalk is extended out and the turn lanes are left in, it
would be a rubber stamp.
McColley said it could be changed down the road with line striping . If we keep the
turn lanes and 2-3 years down the road we do not need the turn lanes anymore,
we can restripe.
Maassel responded basically if you keep the turn lane you lose parking out front.
Mazur replied with turn lanes you will lose five parking spaces.
Robin Weirauch a business owner at 719 North Perry Street stated if the 8’ option
is chosen it would stop just before my business down to the Vocke Building. I
would hate to be left out. Right now, I have a license from the City to have tables
out in front of my store the extra 4’ would make a difference. Now I have to keep
the tables close to the building so people can get out of their cars, the extra 4’
would allow me to put out a few more small cafés. The agreement states if the
tables are not permanent I have to take them in and out each day. It would be a
disadvantage if you did not expand in front of my business. Another concern I
have with the loss of a turn lane is people will be idling at the stoplight spewing
out more pollution, do you have an idea how it will affect traffic backup.
McColley stated you are thinking more 4-4-8-0.
Weirauch responded I am okay with 4’ just do not want to be left out other
businesses are not restaurants but may want to have sidewalks sales.
Doug Herman from Eddie J’s stated his concern is with turn lanes, large trucks park
out there, if the alley is blocked off too, would have to figure out where the trucks
will go, are large trucks allowed in the parking lot. UPS pulls up and goes inside
businesses with deliveries, without the turn lanes no one can get around him, that
could be an issue. Parking in the 700 block is a much bigger issue as you have
more retail and offices.
Bialorucki asked what is the plan for sidewalks, are we going to redo all so they
look the same or are you going to keep some old and add some new.
Mazur replied if we have to replace sidewalks we will, if don’t have to we will not.
Lulfs said that would raise the cost up, it will depend on the survey we do not want
sidewalks changing grade every 6’, it would be great if we could afford to replace
all, but cost wise we are looking at replacing half.
Bialorucki said if a business owner was interested in pitching in for sidewalks in
front of their business so it looks better, would they have that option?
Lulfs answered if someone is interested, they would have to get in contact with the
contractor. We will be doing real construction, not a rebuild where you just mill
and grind out, everything will be dug up.
Sheaffer asked will there be time to do all that this year?
Lulfs answered, I believe so.
McColley stated, we are talking about 4-4-8-0 or 4-8-8-0.
2 of 3
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Sheaffer asked what is Spangler’s preference?
Weideman said we are for more parking, with a 4’ sidewalk would that allow for a
patio?
Lulfs told him you may want to consider some type of fencing if you put it out
closer to the street.
Weideman replied Mom would rather see parking, if we have the 4-4-8-0 we could
do something out front. Our concern with the loss of the turn lane is backed up
traffic no one would want to sit out front, it would be nice to have a patio.
Lulfs said with 4’ on the north side should be able to maintain most of the parking.
McColley asked if we do 4-4-8-0 any reason why doing 0 instead of 4?
Sheaffer asked if it was done like Adams Street in Toledo, would they still need a
fence?
Mazur said it is better off to have a fence if will be serving food and drinks outside.
Weideman stated Spanglers is okay with 4-4-8-0 if we do have the 11-1/2’ space to
work with, we could still have a patio that would definitely suite us best.
City Council Approves
Municipal Properties
Recommendation of
4-4-8-0

Motion: Baer
Second: Bialorucki
To approve the Municipal Properties, Building, Land Use and Economic
Development Committee’s recommendation of sidewalk alignment to be 4-4-8-0.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea-Comadoll, Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer
Nay-

Comments

Joel Miller said there has been talk through the ages of a 2nd bridge, our main
concern is truck traffic, you would have car traffic that is what you want to be able
to get through the downtown. It is important to note the need to move truck
traffic even if the 2nd bridge does come through.

Motion to Adjourn

Motion: McColley
Second: Mires
To adjourn the Special City Council meeting.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea-Comadoll, Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer
Nay-

Adjournment

The Special City Council Meeting was adjourned at 7:04 pm.

Approved:
February 20, 2017

_____________________________________
Patrick McColley, Council President Pro-Tem
_____________________________________
Jason P. Maassel, Mayor
_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
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City of Napoleon, Ohio

CITY COUNCIL
Meeting Minutes
Monday, February 6, 2017 at 7:00 PM
PRESENT
Council
Mayor
Finance Director/Clerk
City Manager
Law Director
Recorder
City Staff

Others

Travis Sheaffer, Council President, Patrick McColley, Council President Pro-Tem;
Jeff Comadoll, Joe Bialorucki, Rita Small, Dan Baer, Jeff Mires
Jason P. Maassel
Gregory J. Heath
Joel L. Mazur
Billy D. Harmon
Roxanne Dietrich
Chad Lulfs-Public Works Director, Clayton O’Brien-Fire Chief, Bob Weitzel-Chief of
Police, Jeff Rathge-Operations Superintendent, Dennis Clapp-Electric Distribution
Superintendent, Tony Cotter-Parks and Rec Director, Dustin Tewksbury-MIS
News Media, NCTV

ABSENT
Prayer

Council President Sheaffer called the meeting to order at 7:08 pm with the Lord’s
Prayer followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.

State of the City

Mayor Maassel gave the State of the City (a copy is attached).

Approval of Minutes

Minutes from the January 16, 2017 Regular City Council meeting and January 23,
2017 Special Council Meeting stand approved as read with no objections or
corrections.

Citizens Communication

Laura Hibbard of Hadrway Farms who bought the former Mahnke Property was
present to ask Council to allow her to de-annex part of the property. She stated
they want to raise cows, chicken, goats and grow organic produce the concept is
farm/city. The property is zoned commercial with agricultural is why they would
like to de-annex into the township. Hibbard said they want to put up a barn to
have educational seminars on storing local produce, raising organic produce and
other things. The barn would also be a workshop for beekeeping and have a small
farm market in the summer. Hibbard said her husband is beekeeper and the honey
would bring an opportunity that is not here right now, they need Council’s help to
make the concept doable. She stated the ORC says after five years after a property
is annexed you can request to be moved out, she said we don’t have to do this
business.
Sheaffer said you can accomplish all that by doing a special variance to the
property. The problem I see, I don’t believe we can serve sewer service if you are
not annexed.
McColley told them the biggest issue is zoning needs to solved, you do not need to
de-annex.
Hibbard said I do not have time it is easier to get things done in the country than
city.
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Harmon told her there are three ways you can request de-annexation: (1) by
petition to the county commissioners; (2) by election; or (3) by petition to the
Common Pleas Court.
Sheaffer stated I am not in favor of de-annexing, it would be a negative step
backwards, everything can be accomplished through zoning issues.
Hibbard replied the short way is an agreement with the township that will cost less
for me.
McColley responded the short way would be to work through the zoning issues
with us, we would be more than willing to accommodate most of the issues. I am
not in favor of de-annexing. Work through the process and let us try to
accommodate what you want to do.
Bialorucki commented I am not real clear on what you are asking of Council.
Hibbard said the ORC allows ag portion outside of the city, I will protest if we go
the long route. I want to put in a building, a lot of people want organic produce,
you tell me you are going to oppose, I will go through the process to move out.
McColley replied we would like to accommodate your business but still do not
know what the issue is, maybe an agricultural variance?
Hibbard said you cannot open burn we will be burning trees and rubbish, we do
not want to have a nuisance law, we will have manure and do not want people
complaining, in the township we will not have that issue.
McColley said we would be doing a dis-service to our other businesses in the City if
you are making the whole area stink.
Bialorucki said we appreciate what you are doing and bringing it to our attention;
but, there is a lot for all of us to process, you are putting us on the spot by saying “I
don’t have time to wait for you guys to do your job” that is unfair asking us to do
that.
Hibbard said I don’t have time to wait two months.
McColley told her in the meantime file for a variance.
Sheaffer told her we would rather work with you. We could have our staff
research what is or is not allowed and present you with what we can do.
Council Committee
Reports

Chairman McColley reported the Municipal Properties, Building, Land Use and
Economic Development Committee met earlier tonight and recommend to Council
the 4-4-8-0 sidewalk alignment for downtown. The committee also met on
Tuesday, January 31st at Eddie J’s that went extremely well, we had a lot of people
there.
The Technology Committee meeting was canceled.
Finance and Budget Committee did not meet due to lack of agenda items.
Safety and Human Resources Committee did not meet due to lack of agenda items.

GOOD OF THE CITY
Approval of Plans and
Specifications for the
Hobson Street Waterline
Improvements ProjectPhase 2 (CDBG Project)

Motion: Comadoll
Second: McColley
To approve the Hobson Street Waterline Improvements Project ~ Phase 2 plans
and specifications and to go out for bid.

Discussion

Mazur informed Council this project has been in the works for a while.
Lulfs said we would like to go out to bid now, the Engineer’s Estimate is $300,000
2 of 7
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with the project being funded 100% from a CDBG grant. The project replace the 6”
waterline. We are requesting your approval and since it is a CDBG Project will also
have to have the County Commissioners approve too.
Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea-Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay -

Approve Purchase of
Motion: Comadoll
Second: McColley
Brush Chipper for Electric To approve the purchase of a brush chipper off of the state contract for the
Department
Electric Department.
Discussion

Clapp, Electric Distribution Superintendent said the current chipper is now over
ten years old, we have put a lot of money into it and it is not big enough for what
we do. The new one is one size larger and will accommodate what we do and be
more efficient. We budgeted $67,000.00 for a chipper with a winch, we do not
need a winch which saves us $10,000 the cost to purchase the chipper off state
contract will be $55,312.62.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea– Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay -

Approve Purchase of
Police Vehicles

Motion: Bialorucki
Second: Comadoll
To approve the purchase of two patrol vehicles from Statewide Ford of VanWert at
a cost of $68,884.00.

Discussion

Weitzel said Statewide Ford of VanWert is the dealership who has had the state
contract bid for many years and who does the up-fitting for our patrol vehicles.
Their quote meets all the state bid conditions and each vehicle will cost $150.00
less than the state contract price.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay-

Acceptance of Donation
From United Way to Rec
Department for Safety
City

Motion: Comadoll
Second: Bialorucki
To accept the donation of $161.88 from the United Way of Henry County to the
Rec Department.

Discussion

Mazur said this is donation from the United Way to the Rec Department to be used
for the Safety City Program.
Cotter said some donations to the United Way were given specifically for the Rec
Department to be used to help pay for the Safety City Program.

Passed
Yea-6
Nay-0
Abstain-1

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, Sheaffer, Comadoll
NayAbstain-McColley
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Acceptance of Donation
From United Way to Fire
Department for Safety
City

Motion: Comadoll
Second: Bialorucki
To accept the donation of $200.72 from the United Way of Henry County to the
Fire Department.

Discussion

Mazur said this is the same as the Parks and Rec donation, it ties into the Safety
City Program.

Passed
Yea-6
Nay-0
Abstain-1

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, Sheaffer, Comadoll
NayAbstain-McColley

Acceptance of Henry
County Community
Foundation Donation to
Parks and Rec

Motion: Comadoll
Second: Small
To accept the donation of bike racks from the Henry County Community
Foundation to the Parks and Recreation Department.

Discussion

Cotter said the Henry County Community Foundation would like to donate four
possibly five new bike racks. The bike racks are a unique, modernized design and
would be placed at Ritter Park, Glenwood Park, the Swimming Pool and the Pocket
Park Downtown. The funding is from money raised from the Napoleon Triatholon,
Henry County Community Foundation, Limbird Rec Fund, and also the Optimist
Club.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay-

AROUND the TABLE
Heath

OML Income Tax Issue - the budget presented by the Governor has back in it
centralized tax collection it is a battle we are fighting again. I would recommend
Council direct the Law Director to draft an Ordinance opposing it and to contact
our State Representative.
Maassel asked before we contact State Representative McColley do you have any
kind of numbers that states how much was taken from us, give us more
information for conversation.

Motion to Direct Law
Director to Draft
Legislation Opposing
Centralized Tax
Collection

Motion: Comadoll
Second: Baer
Motion to direct the Law Director to draft legislation opposing centralized tax
collection.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay4 of 7
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Heath – continued

Another issue from AMP is information on tax exempt financing this a huge issue
for us it can be very costly to the citizens of the City if it were to happen. Please
contact our representatives in Washington, I do not know if legislation is required.
Sheaffer responded this is a big issue that we hit on year after year at the APPA
D.C. Rally. AMP has a large group there to meet with them.
Mazur replied he will talk to Jolene at AMP and see what she recommends.
I should have the 2017 final budget book out in a week.

Bialorucki

I would like to thank and show our appreciation to all the downtown business
owners for the time they spent on coming out to Eddie J’s last Tuesday. Since then
I walked into a business and an owner had the paperwork spread out looking at
the project. The businesses were involved and gave really good feedback, that is a
step in the right direction with business owners, residents, Council, City Manager,
and to everyone working together. Thank-you to Chad, Marty and anyone else
who worked behind the scenes to help us.

Small

I don’t have anything.

McColley

I will go with what Joe said. Thanks Joel and Chad, businesses are much happier
how the City is operating because of that.
Winterfest last Saturday was a good event.

Sheaffer

Everyone is coming together as a group, I think back to where we were a year ago
there are a lot of new faces that have came in over the year and I think we are at a
position right now that with the group we have, Council and staff, we are poised to
move positively in the future and I look forward to that. I encourage everyone to
vote to keep the existing people, the continuity is appreciated, this group is
working very well together Thank You to all and I look forward to 2017.

Maassel

Thank you to staff for all the information, I appreciate that.
A lot of us are going to Washington, D.C. at the end of February, if you need a
Finance and Budget Committee meeting will need to tweak the schedule.
What Joe said about the downtown businesses, it was a great event, well done all
the way.
Winterfest - Engineering helped put together a sign. Winterfest could be an Annual
event, Napoleon Alive has a lot of dedicated people.
I would request an Executive Session for Economic Development.

Comadoll

Pancake and Sausage Breakfast this Sunday from 7:00 am – 1:00 pm at the Fire
Department, make sure you have plenty of sausage, please.
Nothing.

Baer
Nothing.
Mires
I would request an Executive Session for Pending Litigation.
Harmon
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Mazur

A reminder the Fire Department will receive an award tomorrow.
Thank-You to Council for being so supportive of the downtown resurfacing project,
there were positive good changes, good discussions and input, now we are settled
in the right direction where we definitely want to go.

Motion to Go Into
Executive Session for
Economic Development

Motion: McColley
Second: Mires
To go into Executive Session for Economic Development

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay-

Motion to Go Into
Executive Session for
Pending Litigation

Motion: Bialorucki
Second: Small
To go into Executive Session for Pending Litigation.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
NayInto Executive Session at 8:26 pm.

Motion Come Out of
Executive Session for
Economic Development

Motion: Small
Second: Bialorucki
To come out of Executive Session for economic development.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea - Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
NayCouncil President Sheaffer reported no action was taken for economic
development

Motion Come Out of
Executive Session on
Pending Litigation

Motion: McColley
Second: Small
To come out of Executive Session on pending litigation.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea - Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
NayCouncil President Sheaffer reported no action was taken on pending litigation.
Out of Executive Session at 9:28 pm.

Approval of Bills

The bills and reports stand approved as presented with no objections.

Municipal Properties
Committee Meeting
Canceled

McColley, Chairman of the Municipal Properties, Building, Land Use and Economic
Development Committee canceled the February 13, 2017 meeting due to lack of
agenda items.
6 of 7
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Water, Sewer Committee Comadoll, Chairman of the Water, Sewer, Refuse, Recycling and Litter Committee
Meeting Canceled
canceled the February 13, 2017 meeting due to lack of agenda items.
Motion to Adjourn

Motion: Comadoll
To adjourn the meeting.

Passed
Yea-7
Nay-0

Roll call vote on the above motion:
Yea- Baer, Mires, Bialorucki, Small, McColley, Sheaffer, Comadoll
Nay-

Adjournment

Meeting was adjourned at 9:30 pm.

Second: Small

Approved:
February 20, 2017

_____________________________________
Patrick McColley, Council President Pro-Tem

_____________________________________
Jason P. Maassel, Mayor

_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Finance Director/Clerk of Council
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RESOLUTION NO. 005-17
A RESOLUTION AUTHORIZING THE EXPENDITURE OF
FUNDS OVER TWENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS
($25,000.00) FOR THE PURCHASE OF A YEAR 2017 OR NEWER
PICKUP TRUCK FOR THE CITY PARKS & RECREATION
DEPARTMENT, UTILIZING THE STATE COOPERATIVE
PURCHASING PROGRAM, WHICH WAS NOT INCLUDED IN
THE 2017 MASTER BID RESOLUTION; AND DECLARING AN
EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon Parks & Recreation Department desires to
purchase a year 2017 or newer pickup truck; and,
WHEREAS, the pickup truck can be purchased utilizing the State Cooperative
Purchasing Program, and,
WHEREAS, the Council believes it is in the best interest of the City of Napoleon
to eliminate the necessity for competitive bidding, Now Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the City of Napoleon authorizes the expenditure of funds in
excess of $25,000.00 for the purchase of a year 2017 or newer pickup truck utilizing the
State Cooperative Purchasing Program. Also, Council finds it to be in the best interest of
the City to eliminate the necessity for competitive bidding.
Section 2.
That, the City Manager is authorized to enter into a contract for
said purchase.
Section 3.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 4.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 5.
That, this Resolution is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City
and its inhabitants; therefore, provided it receives the required number of votes for
passage as emergency legislation, it shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its
passage; otherwise, it shall be in full force and effect at the earliest time permitted by law.
Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Jason P. Maassel, Mayor

Parks & Rec Pickup Truck
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VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
_____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Resolution No. 005-17 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
______; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the Codified
Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public Meetings.

_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

Parks & Rec Pickup Truck
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RESOLUTION NO. 006-17
A RESOLUTION STRONGLY OPPOSING THE STATE
OF OHIO GOVERNOR’S PROPOSED 2017-2018 BUDGET,
WHICH PROPOSES CENTRALIZED COLLECTION OF
NET PROFIT TAX RETURNS AND OTHER PROVISIONS
RELATED TO THE MUNICIPAL INCOME TAX WHICH
WILL CAUSE A SUBSTANTIAL LOSS OF REVENUE NEEDED
TO SUPPORT THE HEALTH, SAFETY, WELFARE AND
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT EFFORTS OF OHIO MUNICIPALITIES;
AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the Mayor and Council have been advised of a proposal by Ohio
Governor Kasich and his administration to institute a state-operated program for the
centralized collection of Ohio Municipal Income Tax; and
WHEREAS, the proposal for a state takeover of collection of the municipal
income taxes of municipal corporations such as the City of Napoleon, Ohio is a clear
attack on the home rule powers granted to municipal corporations by the Ohio
Constitution; and
WHEREAS, this proposed language also includes a provision that would
eliminate a portion or portions of the sales factor, known as “throwback”, substantially
reducing reportable tax revenue to municipalities with warehouses, distribution centers,
and any business providing online sales; and
WHEREAS, the City of Napoleon, Ohio strenuously objects to this latest attack
on municipal home rule under consideration by the State of Ohio and urges all municipal
corporations to make it clear to the Governor and General Assembly that this proposed
usurpation of constitutionally granted local municipal power shall not take place without
a vigorous legal challenge by affected municipal corporations; and
WHEREAS, the recent reduction in the Local Government Fund, elimination of
Estate Tax, and accelerated phase-out of promised reimbursement for loss of revenues
due to the repeal of the Tangible Personal Property Tax have all resulted in an annual loss
of revenue of $470,000; and
WHEREAS, municipalities can and will provide the personal service and
assistance to its taxpayers in the preparation and filing of their tax reports and returns;
and
WHEREAS, only municipalities can ensure the prompt and proper auditing of
local tax returns to ensure all applicable deductions and declarations are reported, thus
also ensuring that all taxpayers pay their fair share without causing higher costs of
compliance for all, and must be able to do so without burdensome and costly restrictions
included in the Governor’s budget proposal created with the only purpose of restricting
municipalities from correcting and/or auditing business return filings or making
assessments; and
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WHEREAS, provisions in this proposal will hamper municipalities’ ability to
audit and correct municipal income tax business returns, to equitably enforce the
municipal income tax laws and has been crafted as a vehicle to control the administrative
process of municipal income tax to the benefit of specific taxpayer interests; and
WHEREAS, the municipal income tax is the single largest revenue source, which
provides essential municipal services, promoting a positive quality of life that residents
and businesses alike rely upon, and any forced reduction in this revenue will have a
negative impact on residents and businesses, creating an environment detrimental to
retaining and attracting business in Ohio. Now Therefore,
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the Ohio General Assembly should request the immediate
removal of all language pertaining to municipal income tax collection and administration,
and should promote upcoming changes to the Ohio Business Gateway as a solution for
businesses to file municipal income tax returns in a more simple and efficient manner,
with the Ohio Business Gateway continuing to act only as a portal to remit payments and
filing information directly to municipalities, and not to the Ohio Department of Taxation
for processing.
Section 2.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Resolution were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.
Section 3.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Resolution, then the provisions of this Resolution shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Resolution is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Resolution or any part thereof.
Section 4.
That, this Resolution is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health, safety and welfare
and for the further reason that the City must maintain revenue levels without threat of
assault via legislation proposed by the Ohio General Assembly; therefore, this Resolution
shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its adoption by Council.
Passed: _____________________________

________________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

________________________________
Jason P. Maassel, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____Yea _____Nay _____Abstain
Opposition to Centralized Tax Collection Res. 006-17
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Attest:
_________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify that the
foregoing Resolution No. 006-17 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a newspaper of
general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________, ______; & I
further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the Codified Ordinances
Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public Meetings.

_______________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

Opposition to Centralized Tax Collection Res. 006-17
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ORDINANCE NO. 007-17
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING AN ECONOMIC
DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE CITY OF
NAPOLEON, OHIO, THE COMMUNITY IMPROVEMENT
CORPORATION OF HENRY COUNTY, OHIO, AND VENTURES
IN SPACE, LTD., REGARDING THE CONSTRUCTION OF AN
INDUSTRIAL BUILDING WITHIN THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO; AND DECLARING AN EMERGENCY
WHEREAS, the City desires to encourage commercial and industrial development
and create and preserve jobs and employment opportunities within the City; and
WHEREAS, based on the results of an examination of office and industrial space
needs within the City, and induced by and in reliance on the economic development
incentives provided in the Economic Development Agreement, Ventures In Space, Ltd.
expects to build an approximate one hundred thousand (100,000) square foot industrial
building in the City ; and
WHEREAS, to facilitate the construction of the industrial building, which the City
reasonably expects will result in the creation of new jobs and employment opportunities
within the City, the City has agreed to provide certain incentives to the Ventures In Space,
Ltd., said incentives listed in the Economic Development Agreement, and sell a parcel of
real property, which parcel is depicted on EXHIBIT A and referred to as the “Property” in
the Economic Development Agreement, to Ventures In Space, Ltd. for a purchase price of
Thirty Thousand Three Hundred and 00/100 Dollars ($30,300.00) and other valuable
consideration provided therein, including construction of the industrial building by October
1, 2018; and
WHEREAS, the City has determined to offer the economic development incentives
described therein to induce Ventures In Space, Ltd. to construct a facility within the City
which the City expects will result in the creation of new jobs and employment
opportunities within the City and will improve the economic welfare of the people of the
State and the City, all as authorized in Article VIII, Section 13 of the Ohio Constitution.
Now Therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF NAPOLEON,
OHIO:
Section 1.
That, the Economic Development Agreement between the City of
Napoleon, Ohio, the Community Improvement Corporation of Henry County, Ohio, and
Ventures In Space, Ltd., substantially in the form as currently on file in the office of the
City Finance Director, is hereby approved and accepted; moreover, the City Manager is
both authorized and directed to execute said Agreement.
Section 2.
That, it is found and determined that all formal actions of this City
Council concerning and relating to the adoption of this Ordinance were adopted in open
meetings of this City Council, and that all deliberations of this City Council and any of its
committees that resulted in such formal actions were in compliance with all legal
requirements, including Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code and the Codified
Ordinances of Napoleon Ohio.

Spec Building
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Section 3.
That, if any other prior Ordinance or Resolution is found to be in
conflict with this Ordinance, then the provisions of this Ordinance shall prevail. Further,
if any portion of this Ordinance is found to be invalid for any reason, such decision shall
not affect the validity of the remaining portions of this Ordinance or any part thereof.
Section 4.
That, this Ordinance is declared to be an emergency measure
necessary for the immediate preservation of the public peace, health or safety of the City
and its inhabitants; therefore, provided it receives the required number of votes for
passage as emergency legislation, it shall be in full force and effect immediately upon its
passage; otherwise, it shall be in full force and effect at the earliest time permitted by law.

Passed: ______________________________

______________________________
Travis B. Sheaffer, Council President

Approved: ___________________________

______________________________
Jason P. Maassel, Mayor

VOTE ON PASSAGE _____ Yea _____ Nay _____ Abstain
Attest:
____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director
I, Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director of the City of Napoleon, do hereby certify
that the foregoing Ordinance No. 007-17 was duly published in the Northwest Signal, a
newspaper of general circulation in said City, on the ________ day of _____________________,
________; & I further certify the compliance with rules established in Chapter 103 of the
Codified Ordinances Of Napoleon Ohio and the laws of the State of Ohio pertaining to Public
Meetings.
____________________________________
Gregory J. Heath, Clerk/Finance Director

Spec Building
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City of Napoleon, Ohio
Department of Public Works
255 West Riverview Avenue, P.O. Box 151
Napoleon, OH 43545
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Telephone: (419) 592-4010 Fax: (419) 599-8393
www.napoleonohio.com

Memorandum
To:
From:
cc:

Date:
Subject:

Joel L. Mazur, City Manager
Chad E. Lulfs, P.E., P.S., Director of Public Works
Mayor & City Council
Greg Heath, Finance Director
Jeff Rathge, Operations Superintendent
February 10, 2017
Purchase of Small Dump Truck w/ Appurtenances

Included in the budget is the purchase of a Small Dump Truck with Salt Spreader and Plow
attachments. I request approval of the purchase of one Small Dump Truck, Model F550 4x2 Chassis
& Cab (Regular) from Reineke Ford in Findlay, Ohio. The quote received is below ($5.00) the State
of Ohio Term Schedule Contract. The purchase price is $40,900.00.
We also request to have the unit outfitted from Kalida Truck. The price to outfit this unit is
$43.000.00, $1,614.88 below the State of Ohio Term Schedule Contract.
The total budget amount for this unit is $90,000.00. The total proposed cost for the truck and
outfitting is $83,900.00. If you have any questions or require additional information, please contact
Jeff Rathge, Operations Superintendent.
CEL

P:\Public Works\2017\2017-02-10-Council Small Dump Purchase Memo.docx

City of Napoleon, Ohio

TREE COMMISSION
MEETING AGENDA
Monday, February 20, 2017 at 6:00 pm
LOCATION: City Hall Offices, 255 West Riverview Avenue, Napoleon, Ohio

1. Approval of Minutes from January 16, 2017 (In the absence of any objections or
corrections, the Minutes shall stand approved.)
2. Review Tree Call Reports
3. Plan Arbor Day Observation
4. Finalize Spring Topsoil List
5. Award Spring Removals Contract
6. Award Spring Planting Contract
7. Any other matters to come before the Commission
8. Adjournment

________________________________________
Gregory J. Heath
Finance Director/Clerk of Council
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A weekly newsletter presented by AMP President/CEO Marc Gerken
February 10, 2017

January 2017: Mild weather, low prices
By Mike Migliore – vice president of power supply planning & marketing

For the second straight year, January ended with above normal temperatures. January 2017 was the eighth warmest January in the past 120 years
in the eastern U.S. Forward prices still reflect the memories of the 2014
polar vortex, so the difference between winter prices going into the year
and actual daily prices has been wide the past two years.
On June 1, 2016, January and February 2017 on-peak power was selling
for $45.00/MWh, while on-peak prices during the month only averaged
$32.00/MWh.
With the lack of cold weather, congestion costs throughout PJM and
MISO remained low for this time of year.

AVERAGE DAILY RATE COMPARISONS
January

January

December

2017

2016

2016

$/MWh

$/MWh

$/MWh

A/D Hub 7x24 Price

$29.48

$31.96

$27.40

PJM West 7x24 Price

$31.24

$32.13

$30.99

A/D to AMP-ATSI Congestion/Losses

$0.97

-$0.18

$0.25

A/D to Blue Ridge Congestion/Losses

$1.68

$0.78

$2.28

A/D to PJM West Congestion/Losses

$1.76

$0.17

$3.60

PJM West to PP&L Congestion/Losses

-$0.62

-$1.20

-$3.67

IND Hub to A/D Hub Congestion/Losses

-$1.81

-$1.80

$3.43

Energy markets update
By Jerry Willman – assistant vice president of energy marketing

March 2016 natural gas increased $0.015/MMBtu to close at $3.141. The
EIA reported a withdrawal of 152 Bcf for the week ending Feb. 3, which was
close to market expectations. Weather forecasts show warmer than normal
temperatures across the U.S. through Feb. 19.
On-peak power prices for 2018 at AD Hub closed yesterday at $37.22/
MWh, which was $0.22/MWh higher for the week.

Gerrick, McAlister named
co-general counsels
By Marc Gerken – president/CEO

Rachel Gerrick and Lisa
McAlister have been named
senior vice presidents and cogeneral counsels following
the recent retirement of John
Bentine, who served as AMP
Rachel Gerrick
general counsel since 1981.
Gerrick was named general
counsel for corporate affairs and
McAlister was named general
counsel for regulatory affairs.
Gerrick and McAlister have
Lisa McAlister
worked closely with Bentine
and the organization’s outside law firms
over the last few years, providing them the
opportunity to better understand AMP’s legal
complexities, the organization as a whole and
its members. Their work has had a positive
impact on AMP and its membership and their
transitions into the role of general counsel
will benefit the organization greatly.
Gerrick joined AMP in 2012 as deputy general
counsel. Since then, she has overseen a variety
of AMP legal matters, including project and
corporate finance, construction, procurement,
employment, real estate and corporate
governance. Prior to AMP, she served as associate
assistant attorney general at the Ohio Attorney
General’s Office in the Business Counsel
Section, where she handled transactional and
compliance matters for the state. She also served
as an associate in the Commercial Real Estate
groups at both Squire, Sanders & Dempsey LLP
(now Squire Patton Boggs) in Columbus and
Winston & Strawn LLP in Chicago. She holds
continued on Page 2

AFEC update

$55.51

On Peak (16 hour) prices into AEP/Dayton Hub

American Municipal Power Newsletter

By Jerry Willman

The Fremont plant was available for full 2x1 dispatch
for the week, but was dispatched offline by PJM Sunday
through Tuesday based on economic conditions.
There was no duct firing for the week. The plant generated
at a 32 percent capacity factor (based on 675 MW rating).

Deadline for 2016 APPA Safety
Awards applications extended

www.amppartners.org

MON
TUE
$24.77
$28.14
			
Week ending Feb. 3

WED
$26.82

THU
$34.98

FRI
$30.69

MON
$31.69

WED
$25.70

THU
$29.39

FRI
$30.15

TUE
$26.80

AEP/Dayton 2018 5x16 price as of Feb. 9 — $37.22
AEP/Dayton 2018 5x16 price as of Feb. 2 — $37.00

By Michelle Palmer, PE – vice president of technical services

The deadline to submit
applications for the American Public Power Association’s (APPA) 2016 Safety
Awards of Excellence has
been extended to Feb. 20.
Applications are available
on the APPA website.
The safety awards are presented annually to member
utilities who demonstrate a commitment to employee
safety through low recordable injury and illness cases.
Award recipients will be recognized at APPA’s Engineering
and Operations Technical Conference, to take place May 8
in San Antonio, Texas.
For additional information about the 2016 Safety Awards
of Excellence, please visit the “safety” section of the APPA
website or contact APPA’s Ethan Epstein at 202.467.2924
or eepstein@publicpower.org.
January Operations Data
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Week ending Feb. 10

January
2017

January
2016

AFEC Capacity Factor

48%

67%

Prairie State Capacity Factor

87%

70%

Meldahl Capacity Factor

29%

N/A

Cannelton Capacity Factor

24%

N/A

Greenup Capacity Factor

13%

N/A

Willow Island Capacity Factor

35%

N/A

Belleville Capacity Factor

50%

99%

Blue Creek Wind Capacity Factor

39%

48%

JV6 Wind Capacity Factor

24%

28%

Napoleon Solar Capacity Factor

6%

10%

$32/MWh

$31/MWh

Avg. A/D Hub On-Peak Rate

*Fremont capacity factor based on 675 MW rating.
*PS capacity factor based on 1,582 MW rating.
*Meldahl capacity factor based on 105 MW rating
*Cannelton capacity factor based on 87.6 MW rating
*Greenup capacity factor based on 70 MW rating.
*Willow Island capacity factor based on 44.2 MW rating.
*Belleville capacity factor based on 42 MW rating.
*Solar capacity factor based on 3.54 MW rating.

General counsel succession
continued from Page 1

a bachelor’s degree, summa cum laude, in economics and
history from Emory University, and a law degree from the
University of Virginia.
McAlister joined AMP in 2012 as deputy general counsel
for FERC/RTO affairs. She has coordinated AMP’s regulatory
efforts in terms of transmission and market access through
the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) and
RTO affairs with both the Mid Continental ISO and PJM
Interconnection. McAlister also works with AMP’s power
supply and planning groups to negotiate power supply
agreements, and monitors actions at the North American
Reliability Corporation (NERC) and state public utilities
commissions in the nine-state AMP footprint. McAlister
currently serves as the chair of APPA’s Legal Section, having
previously served as vice chair, and is an active participant
on multiple PJM committees. Prior to AMP, she served as
Of Counsel at Columbus based Bricker & Eckler, LLC and
held the position of partner-elect with the firm of McNees
Wallace & Nurick. She hold a bachelor’s degree, magna
cum laude, in political science and philosophy from Elon
University and a law degree from the Ohio State University.
I want to personally thank John for all his passion, public
power and municipal legal expertise, but more importantly
for his transition efforts over the last few years. He will
remain available to the organization on a consultative basis.

Legislative newsletter
emailed to members
The February 2017 edition of the OMEA Legislative Newsletter was emailed to members earlier this
week. The newsletter contains valuable information
regarding state legislative issues of interest, including
the budget, energy policy and state dissolution. The
newsletter also highlights key legislators and provides a preview of the 2017 American Public Power
Association (APPA) Legislative Rally. For more information or to request a copy, please contact Charles
Willoughby at cwilloughby@amppartners.org or
614.205.2087, or Michael Beirne at 614.540.0835 or
mbeirne@amppartners.org.

American Municipal Power Newsletter

Classifieds
Lineworker needed in Orrville
The City of Orrville Department of Public Utilities is
seeking applicants for the position of lineworker 1. Individuals in this classification serve as a ground person and
duties include preparing material for higher level lineworkers, observing work activities around energized circuits for
hazards, operating assigned equipment, working on dead
or low voltage circuits, stocking line trucks with necessary
supplies and equipment, trimming trees, attending training sessions to prepare for advancement, and performing
other duties related to the construction, maintenance and
extension of electric lines.
Applicants must have a high school diploma or equivalent, must be a U.S. citizen or have legally declared their
intention to become one, plus have specialized training
and/or experience in line work that includes verifiable
training and experience in climbing. Applicant must have
a valid Ohio driver's license and be eligible to obtain a
CDL during the probationary period.
The application period will end at 5 p.m. Feb. 20. Applications are available at www.orrville.com. For more information, please contact Phil McFarren, HR manager, at
330.684.5005 or pmcfarren@orrutilities.com.

www.amppartners.org

Village of Pemberville seeks
electric distribution lineworker

3

The Village of Pemberville is seeking applicants for the
position of electric distribution lineworker. The lineman
and/or apprentice will be responsible for delivering reliable electric service to customers by performing inspections,
maintenance, operations and construction work on substations, transmission, distribution and streetlight systems
within the village to the level that their training dictates.
Having or obtaining a CDL is required, as is mechanical knowledge and knowing how to operate equipment
including, but not limited to: bucket truck, digger derrick,
backhoe, wood chipper, chain saws and dump truck; with
a willingness to follow all current and future safety practices; and maintaining equipment.
Wage is based on experience. Applications are available
on the village website. Please submit a resume and application to the Village of Pemberville, 155 Main St., P.O.
Box 109, Pemberville, OH 43450.

Bryan is accepting applications
for engineering assistant
Bryan Municipal Utilities is a customer-owned, nonprofit municipal utility providing the water, electric and
communications services to the residents of Bryan, Ohio.
Bryan Municipal Utilities is currently accepting resumes or
applications for the position of engineering assistant.
Responsibilities of the engineering assistant include

project management of engineering work in the design,
costs and inspection of municipal utilities projects to ensure conformity to rules and regulations. The preferred
candidate will have experience in CAD. A job description
can be downloaded from www.cityofbryan.net.
Please submit resumes to Bryan Municipal Utilities,
841 E. Edgerton St., Bryan, OH 43506, or email resume
to humanresources@cityofbryan.com. EOE.

Multiple career opportunities
are available at AMP
American Municipal Power, Inc. (AMP) is seeking applicants for the following positions. For additional information or complete job descriptions, please visit the “careers”
section of the AMP website.
Accountant – This position is responsible for the
preparation, analysis and review of financial statements
for projects on behalf of AMP’s members, research and
follow-up on variances to budget, month-end close processes and accruals, account reconciliations and manual
journal entries. The accountant will partner with the accounting team to remediate control deficiencies, ensure
workflows are documented, best practices are implemented and policies and procedures are in place to ensure internal controls are in compliance with Sarbanes-Oxley
standards. A bachelor's degree from an accredited university and a minimum of two to five years of relevant work
experience, previous experience with Oracle E-Business
Suite and Microsoft Excel, and general knowledge of the
industry is preferred.
Facilities Manager – This position is responsible for
managing all tasks related to providing for the safe and
efficient operation and maintenance of multiple facilities
and fleet vehicle operations. This includes the coordination, scheduling and supervision of all maintenance and
repairs of the facilities and related equipment; responding to all building maintenance emergencies and ensuring responsible back-up is available to take corrective action; and managing custodial care. Qualifications include
experience developing maintenance and asset management programs; knowledge of relevant local, state and
federal laws, regulations and standards; and in-depth
knowledge of general facilities, building and equipment
maintenance. A bachelor’s degree and five or more years
of relevant experience in multiple site building or property management is preferred.
Finance Manager – This position is responsible for
the management and oversight of the credit programs and
evaluating finance options for member communities. The
finance manager will regularly communicate with thirdparty consultants, community representatives and rating
agencies. Qualifications include a bachelor’s degree (master’s preferred); two to five years of relevant financial leadsee CLASSIFIEDS Page 4

ership management expertise; excellent oral and written
communication skills; and a strong commitment to public
service. Strong analytical skill and knowledge of municipal
capital markets is preferred.
Smithland Plant Operator – This position functions
as control room operator, assisting with the responsibilities associated with starting and stopping units, coordinating unit discharge rates, and monitoring and maintaining upstream pool in cooperation with the Army
Corps of Engineers. A two or four-year degree in mechanical or electrical engineering; an engineering technology
degree and two years of experience in plant operations;
or three to five years of experience in power plant operations/maintenance is required. Welding certification and
experience with programmable logic controllers is a plus.

and the completion of lineman apprenticeship training;
some experience in difficult journeyman work in the construction and maintenance of overhead electrical systems
and related equipment; and experience and training in
handling of high tension wires. Lineman must also have
knowledge of methods, materials, tools and equipment
used in electrical line construction and maintenance
work; working knowledge and understanding of the principles of electricity as applied to power circuits, wiring
diagrams and department operations; and the ability to
apply this knowledge to work problems as assigned.
For additional information or to request an application, please contact the mayor’s office at 440.988.4380
or mayor@amherstohio.org. Completed applications
should be returned to City of Amherst, 206 S. Main St.,
Amherst, OH 44001.

St. Clairsville has opening 		
for assistant superintendent

City of Columbiana seeks
electric lineworker candidates

The City of St. Clairsville has an immediate opening
for an assistant superintendent in its electric department.
A complete position description is available on the city’s
website. Send a letter of interest with salary requirements
and a resume to DOPS, City of St. Clairsville, P.O. Box 537,
St. Clairsville, OH 43950, by March 3.
The assistant superintendent is responsible for assisting
the electric superintendent in the day-to-day operation and
management of the electric department in a municipal government setting. The position is also responsible for conducting maintenance on and installation of high voltage
and secondary electric lines.
Qualifications include the completion of high school
(or equivalent) and a minimum of five years of experience
working with high voltage electrical. Applicant must be a
certified journeyman lineman and must possess: a valid
class A CDL; CPR and first aid certifications; a valid state
driver’s license; and the ability to maintain insurability under the city’s vehicle insurance policy.

The Columbiana Civil Service Commission is seeking
candidates for the position of electric lineman III. Applications and a complete job description are available at the city
manager’s office, City of Columbiana, 28 W. Friend St., Columbiana, OH 44408, and are also available on the city’s
website. All applications must be received at the city manager’s office no later than 4:30 p.m. Feb. 24. Wages are set by
AFSCME contract. Health, eye and dental insurance benefits
will be available after 30 days of employment. The City of
Columbiana is a drug-free workplace.
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City of Amherst in search of
journeyman lineworker
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The City of Amherst is in search of a journeyman lineman to help in the construction, maintenance and repair
of overhead electrical distribution and transmission systems serving the municipality.
The lineman will be responsible for constructing, maintaining and repairing the city’s electrical distribution and
transmission systems, while adhering to standard trade
practices. The lineman will also perform troubleshooting work, and repair and restore electrical service where
necessary; supervise and instruct apprentice linemen and
groundmen regarding duties and safety measures; respond to fire alarms to disconnect wires and remove meters when in danger of fire; and operate special purpose
line trucks and attached equipment as required.
Qualifications include a high school diploma or GED

Electric l ine maintenance
worker needed in Celina
The City of Celina has an opening for a full-time electric
line maintenance worker I.
Qualifications include the completion of secondary education (high school or GED) and technical education in
electrical distribution, or any equivalent combination of
education, experience and training which provides the required knowledge, skills and abilities; demonstrable ability to travel to and gain access to field work sites and operate department trucks, electrical tools and testing devices;
and the possession of valid State of Ohio commercial driver’s license. Starting pay is $19.95 per hour.
Interested applicants may apply by submitting an application along with a resume citing qualifications in care
of the Electric Distribution Superintendent, 225 N. Main
St., Celina, OH 45822. Applications are available at the Celina Utilities Office, also located at 225 N. Main St., or at
www.celinaohio.org. The deadline for submission is 4 p.m.
Feb. 15.

News or Ads?
Call Kerin Scott at
614.540.6406 or email to
kscott@amppartners.org
if you would like to pass
along news or ads.

